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February 25, 1983 

When E. F. Hutton Talks ... 

E. F. Hutton, the country's second largest broker
age firm, will be installing 300 to 400 systems based 
on Data General's ECLIPSE MV 1 4000 computer and 
the Comprehensive Electronic Office (CEO) in a 
nationwide integrated office network this year and 
next. The network is valued in excess of $40 million. 

Information Systems Division Vice President and 
General Manager Dave Lyons says "We believe our 
past relationship with Hutton, and this agreement in 
particular, demonstrate the quality and capability of 
CEO systems as well as Data General's ability to 
provide large information systems users with the 
r "'Iropriate applications solutions to their business 
L .;ds." 

The CEO systems will permit simultaneous 
database access for information retrieval, nation
wide word processing, electronic mail, electronic 
filing, administrative support for each office and 
personal computing and decision support applica
tions for the Hutton account executives. Each system 
will also interact with existing systems used by 
Hutton for market data, communication and database 
inquiry purposes. 

Each system in the network is based on a two 
megabyte ECLIPSE MV 14000 processor with 147 
megabytes of disc storage, a 15 megabyte cartridge 
tape drive and two letter-quality printers. Each 
system will have from four to eight workstations 
depending on the office. 

Data General & Northern Telecom 
To Develop Communication 
System 

Data General and Northern Telecom together will 
~ into ways to integrate voice, data communica

l. _ ,IS and office automation functions. 
The two companies will develop an advanced 

capability for interconnecting CEO (Comprehensive 
Electronic Office) system workstations through 

Northern Telecom's SL-1 Digital Business Communi
cations System. 

Data General and Northern Telecom will also 
develop product enhancements to enable Northern 
Telecom's Displayphone to function as a workstation 
in Data General's CEO office systems network. 
Northern Telecom says this is the first agreement 
that will use the Displayphone to access another 
vendor's office automation system. 

Connecting terminals and Displayphones through 
a private branch exchange to CEO host computers 
is more functional and cost-effective than other 
traditional means. 

"Our CEO customers will benefit from having this 
low-cost network option available to them," says 
Information Systems Division Vice President Dave 
Lyons. "And, because we are working to integrate 
the Displayphone with CEO, Data General customers 
will have the added choice of this device as an 
executive workstation." 

Ellen Richstone Named 
Director of International Treasury 

Ellen Richstone 

Ellen Richstone has been appointed director of 
International Treasury, reporting to Treasurer George 
McClelland. 

In this new position, Ellen is responsible for foreign 
~xchange exposure management, transfer priCing, 
International financing, capital reviews, cash fore-



casting / balance sheet analysis, treasury analysis, 
letters of credit and international customer financing. 

Prior to this, Ellen had been manager of Interna
tional Treasury, a position she held since joining 
Data General in 1981. 

Before coming to Data General, Ellen had held 
several managerial finance and accounting posts at 
the Polaroid Corporation and Chemical Bank of New 
York. While at the Polaroid Corporation, Ellen had 
been manager of International Trade and Investment, 
and, before that, manager of Accounting Policy and 
Compliance. 

Among her positions at the Chemical Bank, Ellen 
was a senior consultant to the Foreign Exchange 
Regulations Service, and, prior to that, assistant 
manager for financial planning in the International 
Division. 

She holds a bachelor's degree in political science 
and economics from Scripps College (California); a 
master's in international affairs from Tufts Universi
ty's Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy; a mas
ter's in law and diplomacy with a concentration in 
international business law from the Fletcher School 
of Law and Diplomacy; and an Advanced Profession
al Certificate in finance from New York University 
Business School. 

Enrollment Forms 
Due In Today 
The 1983 Data General benefits 
enrollment period ends today. All employees 
must fill out a Savings and Investment form and 
a medical (HMO) benefits card, even if no new 
benefits are selected. Submit completed cards 
and forms to your supervisor or Personnel 
representative no later than 5 p.m. today. 

CEO Users Can Now 
Talk To Wang Systems 

Data General has introduced the CEO Document 
exchange software package, which translates the 
format codes of documents produced on Wang word 
processing systems to those of Data General's CEO 
(Comprehensive Electronic Office) system. 
Documents received on either CEO or Wang systems 
can be edited, filed or mailed as if they were 
produced on that system. 

According to Information Systems Division Market
ing Director Frank Pinto, "This is the first product 
offered by an office automation vendor that lets two 
vendors' systems use each others documents." 

The CEO Document Exchange package makes 
Data General's CEO systems and Wang word pro
cessing products document format compatible. This 
document compatibility protects users' initial invest
ment in word processing equipment as they expa~ 
their facilities to include fully integrated office aut--. 
mation. 

The ability of the CEO Document Exchange to 
read and interpret Wang word processing codes 
means that users do not have to change the way 
they currently use their installed word processing 
equipment. The CEO Document Exchange can be 
used with documents created on Wang word pro
cessing systems, office information systems and 
Wang VS computers running word processing soft
ware. 

The initial license fee for CEO Document Exchange 
is $5,000. 

ISV Program Grows 
With Software Packages 

Three new decision support (DS) tools from Inde
pendent Software Vendors (ISV) are now available 
to Data General customers. This software brings the 
number of DS packages for ECLIPSE computers from 
third parties to 16. 

The three packages are: FCS-EPS, for financi~ 
modeling, from Evaluation and Planning System... 
(EPS) Inc.; the SCSS conversational system, for data 
analysis and data management, from SPSS, Inc.; 
and BOX-Jenkins, for data analysis and data man
agement, from Sharp Associates. 

"These decision support packages are tools to 
help professional users be as productive as possi
ble," says Tony Goschalk, Applications and Office 
Systems Marketing Manager for the Information 
Systems Division. "Our intent is to offer users 
application-specific software designed and support
ed by vendors who know their markets best. Now, 
just a year after we initiated the ISV program, we 
have a wide range of application software for deci
sion support, business, and computational environ
ments for our ECLIPSE information systems." 

People 
~ 

Don Ferguson has been appOinted manager ~. 
Manufacturing Industry Sales in the Industry and 
Large Account Sales group. Don will oversee the 
implementation of the MANAP Sales program as well 



as the development and implerr·entation of sales 
programs for other products geared for manufactur
ing solutions. 

Since joining Data General in 1977, Don has held 
~everal sales and development positions. Most re-

Jntly, he was with the Information Systems Divi
sion's Application Development department, provid
ing sales support to the field. Among his other 
pOSitions at Data General, Don contributed to the 
development of the MANAP manufacturing applica
tion package. 

A graduate of Boston College, Don holds a bache
lor's degree. He reports to Herb Fox. 

Blood Drive 
Next Week 

A blood drive will be held at Data General
Westboro on Wednesday, March 2 and Thursday, 
March 3. Employees who have signed up to donate 
blood should make sure to keep their appointments. 
Special arrangements can be made for employees 
who have not signed up, but would like to give blood. 

The blood drive is run in conjunction with the 
American Red Cross. It will be held in the Marketing 
Training classrooms in the lower level of Building 
14B. 

Low-Volume Expands 
With PCB Fabrication Phaseout 

During fiscal 1983, Southboro Manufacturing will 
phaseout Printed Circuit Board Fabrication opera
tions and transfer employees to expanding areas, 
primarily in Low Volume Manufacturing and 
unannounced new products. 

The volume of double-sided printed circuit boards 
is declining to a level that does not effectively utilize 
the capacity of the Southboro facility. Double-sided 
boards currently fabricated at Southboro will, for the 
most part, be purchased. 

Low Volume Manufacturing and the expanding new 
mission of the Southboro plant will require special
ization in unique operator assembly and individual
ized testing of both new and mature products which 
are not manufactured in sufficient quantity to justify 
volume manufacturing processes. These products 
include current boards, peripherals and systems as 
well as unannounced new products. The Low Volume 
area was established late last year and is currently 
expanding in Buidlings 1 and 2 at Southboro. 

Approximately 100 people are directly involved in 
the Printed Circuit Board Fabrication operation. Each 
employee will be given the opportunity for employ
ment in expanding operations and retrained, where 

necessary. The first transfers will begin during the 
third quarter. To ensure proper phaseout, a small 
group of employees will remain with the operation 
into fiscal 1984. 

Ideas Exchanged At 
Extended Southboro Meeting 

Operations Manager Dave MacConnell (left) spoke on quality 
goals and Personnel Manager Paul Smith (right) fielded 
questions about current Personnel activities during an extended 
Manufacturing Staff Meeting. 

The strengthening of communications throughout 
Data General was one of many topics discussed at 
a recent Manufacturing Staff Meeting. The meeting 
offered over 130 managers and supervisors from 
eVery discipline within the facility an opportunity to 
discuss current Southboro goals and objectives. 

Plant Manager Dave Foran and a 12-member panel 
fielded questions and facilitated the discussion. 
Several questions centered on the outlook for the 
future and areas of growth in Southboro. Dave stated, 
"We have grown very quickly as a company. 
Southboro is poised to maintain a prominent position 
within Data General." He also explained that the 
lines of communications between various divisions 
and organizations throughout the company have 
become even stronger over recent months, citing 
that Southboro, Field Engineering and Data General 
Sales now interface on a very active basis. 

Dave also commented on the rapid growth in 
Southboro's new Low Volume Operation, adding 
the demand for highly skilled employees is even 
greater than expected. He noted that Low Volume 
productivity is enhanced through a spirit of coopera
tion between that operation and Special Systems. 

Operations Manager Dave MacConnell addressed 
attendees on the quality approach within Data Gener
al, stating, "We are all aware, through our activities 
and meetings in the organization, of the importance 
of reaching our quality goals. It is the fo~us, and 
Data General has taken the lead on this issue within 
the computer industry. We all must drive hard and 
do whatever we can to realize this goal." 

Questions during the meeting also focused on the 
Systems Integration Operations (SIO) new product 
development and meeting quality standards at the 
systems level. Another point of interest was activity 



in Reproduction Distribution Services (RDS), with an 
emphasis on new growth and direction in Software 
Reproduction. Also discussed was the consolidation 
of the Materials area. 

PRIDE Circle Facilitator Joe Crisefulli spoke on 
the importance of the PRIDE program. He invited 
interested employees to sit in and observe a PRIDE 
Circle meeting. Joe explained how the Circle pro
gram has provided a forum for individual and group 
accomplishments, as well as giving employees a 
chance to demonstrate their creative thinking on 
productivity. 

Also mentioned was the establishment of a 
Southboro Resource Center, which will offer 
employees a wide range of computer information. 
This center will enable employees to expand their 
knowledge of the vital and growing technology at 
Data General. 

The meeting adjourned with Dave Foran thanking 
attendees for their contributions to the meeting. He 
stated, "Many fine opportunities exist in the compa
ny. Encourage fellow employes to observe what is 
available. We can all benefit from what Data General 
has to offer." 

Hypertension Screening 
Continues 

Plant Manager Da ve Foran takes a minute 
from his busy day to participate in the 
Hypertension Screening Program offered 
through the Southboro Dispensaries. 

The Southboro Dispensary continues to offer 
employees expanded health service progams which 
include hyertension screening. 

This voluntary and confidential program 
encourages Southboro employees to become more 
involved in their own health maintenance. 

Medical Supervisor Theresa Reale, R.N., states, 
"All an employee need do is sign up at the Building 
4 or 5 Dispensary. It is that easy to participate in the 
program." Theresa explains that even though 55 
percent of Southboro employees signed up for this 

program in 1982, she hopes that many more will 
take advantage of this opportunity for 1983. 

After initial screening, employees who show po
tential for significant hypertension problems are 
encouraged to contact their personal physician for I""'> 

further evaluation, and, if necessary, treatment. """" 
Employees currently being treated by a physician 
have the option of having their blood pressure 
checked by the Southboro Dispensary on a regular 
basis. 

PRIDE Circle Leader 
Training Seminar Ahead 

Southboro's PRIDE Circle program will hold a fifth 
PRIDE Circle Leader Training Seminar on March 9, 
10 and 11. Southboro employees who are interested 
in attending this seminar should contact Facilitator 
Joe Crisefulli at extension 7944 or MS 5-15B, 
immediately. 

Joe states, "This fifth session represents the 
popularity of the PRIDE program. Employees are 
becoming increasingly aware of their ability to con
tribute to the quality of their work place." He also 
explained how PRIDE Circle training helps 
employees develop strong leadership skills in addi
tion to preparing them to lead a Circle in their area. 
Joe adds, "Anyone interested in speaking with me 
about the program should give me a call or stop by 
my office. I am always happy to spend time withl"'" 
employees and help them understand what the '-' 
program is about." 

OSHA Film 
Enhances Safety 

Southboro's Safety Committee presented a film 
to employees last week pertaining to the importance 
of complying with OSHA regulations. OSHA (Occupa
tional Safety and Health Administration) is a federal 
organization that sets occupational safety standards. 

Presentation Coordinator Jim Cusson states, 
"This film was presented to encourage employees 
to be even more aware of workplace safety." Jim, 
who is also a Safety Training Sub-Committee chair
man, continues, "The sub-committee is very active 
developing various presentations for Southboro 
employees. We must all work together to maintain a 
safe work environment." 

A Valuable Lesson 
How often have you left your pocketbook 
unattended or you wallet in your suit coat 
draped over a chair? Carry your valuable 
posses ions with you. If you can't, lock them in 
your desk drawer. 



People 
Barry Davis has been promoted to Field Engineer

ing Logistics Personnel manager, reporting to Walt 
Green, director of Field Engineering Personnel. 

Barry is now responsible for Personnel activities 
at the Milford and Colorado Springs Field Engineer
inq Logistics facilities. He was most recently Logis-

3 Personnel section manager in Milford. 
Since coming to Data General more than five years 

ago, Barry has been a senior compensation analyst 
in Home Office Compensation, a senior Personnel 
representative and a Personnel representative, all in 
Westboro. Before coming to Data General, Barry 
held Human Resources positions at ITT -Sheraton 
and Honeywell Electro-Optics. 

Barry has a BS in business administration from 
Boston University and an MS in personnel and 
industrial relations from the University of Massachu
setts. 

Jim Cross has been promoted to a remote assis
tance engineer reporting to Manager Jim Liley. The 
Remote Assistance Center (RAC) trouble shoots 
ECLIPSE MV computer systems via telephone con
nections between Milford and customer sites. 

Jim has been with Data General for 11 years, 
starting as a technician testing circuit boards in 
Southboro Manufacturing. He was promoted to an 
engineering aid for the New Products Group in 
Southboro and assisted engineers in debugging and 
testing new products. Jim then transferred to Field 
Engineering where he was most recently a senior 
engineer before joining RAC. 

Field Engineering 
Library To Open 

A Field Engineering library is scheduled to open 
next month on the third floor in Milford. Participation 
from Field Engineering MIS, Marketing and Engineer
ing Services has enabled the library to open. 

The library will include materials in reference to 
industry periodicals and journals; IEEE standards 
and publications; limited scope reference materials 
such as marketing manuals, management tools, 
self-study courses and vendor listings and catalogs; 
Data General publications; and access to subscrip
tion information services. Material in the Westboro 
corporate library will be available in Milford if need
ed. 

Priscilla Francis will be the facility's temporary 
librarian. More will be done in this area as participa
tion and use increases. The success of the library 
will depend greatly upon its use. Please feel free to 
come by and utilize this facility. 

If you are interested in which subscriptions the 
library already has, or if you have any suggestions 
on subscriptions you feel may be beneficial to the 
library, please contact Priscilla at extension 2095 in 
Milford. 

Details about library hours will be announced in 
March. 

OVERSEAS . .. Jerry Greene joins Data General 
as regional manager for Far East Marketing Opera
tions, reporting to John Dougall, Australia general 
manager. Jerry will be responsible for Data General 
marketing operations in Hong Kong, Singapore and 
China, and for distributors of Data General products 
throughout the Far East. Jerry comes to Data Gener
al after 18 years with IBM in the United States and 
the Far East. While at IBM. Jerry held several 
positions in systems engineering, sales, and market
ing. He was most recently country data processing 
manager for Hong Kong ... NEW HOMES . .. The 
new Memphis regional and branch Sales and Sys
tems Engineering office address is: 6401 Poplar 
Avenue, Suite 220, Memphis, Tennessee 38119. The 
telephone number is: 901-761-3366. TWX: K310 .. 
.The new Memphis regional and branch Field Engi
neering office address is: 6401 Poplar Avenue, Suite 
230, Memphis, Tennessee 38119. The telephone 
number is: 901-761-3290. TWX: K310. 

Alarming News 

Fire alarms maintenance and tests will continue 
on Saturday, February 26 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Alarms will sound in Buildings 14A and 14B during 
that time. 



Congratulations to the following employees who 
recently observed their five and 10 year service 
anniversaries at Data General: 
Westboro 

Ten Years 
James Lucas 
Robert Hubbard 

Neal Goldman 

Five Years 
Brenda Heiss 

Palu Gustafson 

Paul Lavallee 
Christiane Merrow 
Arthur Mciver Jr. 

Terry Trombetta 
James Hoffheimer 

Fernando Jorge Jr. 

Robert Harrington 
Deborah Bertaska 
Brinton Baker 

Donna Pisano 
Paul Woodbury 

Southboro 

Five Years 
Charles Seamans 
Denise Brodeur 

Pamela Laine 
Miles Gray 

Michael Gauthier 
Harry Seaholm 
Sandra Hart 
David Bolack 
Russell Connor Jr. 

John Ledoux 

Ten Years 

Lorraine Heath 
Paul Duggan 

Gregory Mazmanian 

Michael Roman 

Diane Mariano 

Bruce Whyte 
John Pease 

Peter Doonan 
Karen Bergman 
Angelico 
Jeff Katzif 
Edward Cady Jr. 

John Krawetz 
John Dumas 
Robert Hutton 

Donald Logan Jr. 

Joseph Kasabula 
Thomas Bryce 
Richard Agostinelli 

Anthony Capoccia 

Norma Rainville 
Patricia Bruder 
Calvin Farrell 
Clarence Baird 

Carson Woodworth Jr. Robert Gendron 

James McNamara 

William Grove 

Milford 

Five Years 

Kathryn Bibbo 

Stephen Morton 
Linda Tamulis 
Ronald Smith 

Roberta Tucker 

Michael O'Toole 

Harry Curci 
William Hoermann 

! ·:Activities 
Softball Fever 

Plans for the 1983 Softball Leagues will be th~ 
topic of discussion at a meeting to be held in the .... ' 
Westboro cafeteria on Tuesday, March 1 at 5:30 
p.m. All teams must have a representative present 
at this meeting. The league still needs people to 
help it operate this year. If you wish to help out, 
attend the meeting or call Scott Vottiero at x6716: 
Any new teams wishing to join the leagues must 
send a representative to this meeting. 

Backcourt News 

After it eighth week of continuous court action, 
the Data General Basketball League reports that in 
Game 1 SID dunked the Techs, 80-19. In Game 2 the 
Lakers traveled to an easy victory over the 
Hoopsters, 82-25. Games 3 and 4 proved to be 
close action games with the Bullets squeaking by 
the Dogs, 41-34 and the Hornets taking care of the 
Terminators, 55-44. 

Coming up next week: Game 1 - SID vs Termina
tors; Game 2 - Hoopster vs Bullets; Game 3 - Lakers 
vs Dogs and Game 4 Techs vs Hornets. 

That's Entertainment .. 

Oldies But Goodies 1fIII#' 
..... 

The Bruin's Oldtimers vs the U.S. Olympic Hockey 
team will be at the Centrum on March 18 at 7:30 
p.m. Tickets are $7 each and only a limited supply 
are available. Send ticket requests to: OLDTIMERS, 
MSD127. 

Come To The Circus 

The Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey Circus 
will be at the Centrum on Thursday, April 21 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $7 per person, children under 2 
years old are admitted free. Send ticket requests to: 
CIRCUS, MS D 127. 

Take Note: 

Employees taking a trip through either Internation
al Weekends or GWV Travel should make checks 
out to HERITAGE TRAVEL. These charter trips are 
sponsored by the Data General Activities Committee. 

Discounts 

Admission tickets are available at no charge to 
the Children's Museum in Boston for Data General 
employees and their immediate families. Tickets ar 
limited. Send requests to: CHILDREN'S MUSEUM~' 
MS D127. Requests should be accompanied by a 
self-addressed return envelope. 



C/assifieds 

POOL IT 
C:outhboro , Dottie, to Marlboro, at 3:00 

n., not flex., x7308. 

..... arlboro/Rte. 20 , Paula, to DG-Webo, 
hrs. 7'3:30, flex., will help w/gas, x6146 
or 485-2404 (Marlboro). 

Brookline/Newton area, Dee x4356 or 
Larry x3026, to DG·Webo, hrs. 8:30·5, for 
van pool, wkly./daily riders needed, 
277 -7305 (Brookline). 

Shrewsbury Rte. 9 Spag's area, Sylvia, 
to DG'Sobo, hrs. 6:30-3, not flex., x7829 
or 752-8919 (Shrewsbury). 

MARKETPLACE 
FOUND 
Eye Glasses, 2 sets, men's, gold rim, 
x6100. 

Gold Hoop Earing , x6100. 

Car Keys, and other non·DG keys, x61 00. 
FOR RENT 

Summer Cottage, mo. I seas., Wells, Me., 
485-8705 (Marlboro). 

Trailer, mo. I sea., Wells, Me., 1 mi. from 
beach, 485-8705 (Marlboro). 

Townhouse, Westboro, Windsor Ridge, 2 
bdrm., sublet 3/83-7 I 83, $5501 inc Is. utils, 
366-0633 (Westboro). 

Large Condo, Westboro, 2 bdrm., pool, 
'nnis, $450 I mo., 393-3593 (Northboro) 

es. 

Apartment, Webo., Heritage Hill, 1 bdrm., 
$380/no utils., 473-1487 (Milford). 

Apartment, Webo., Heritage Hill, 2 bdrm., 
$440/no. utils., 473·0211 (Milford). 

Summer Cottage, mo. I seas., Dennis, 
Cape Cod, 473·4347 (Milford). 

Townhouse Condo, 3 bdrm., w/w, a/c, 
pool, tennis, near mjr. Rte's, $58K, 
872-6026 (Framingham). 

WANTED 

Roommate, Whitinsville, female, 6 rm., 
$140/mo., 1/2 utils., incls. oil heat, 
234-3521 (Whitinsville). 

Musicians, to practice w I and possibly 
form band, 842-1387 (Shrewsbury). 
Apartment, 4/5 rms., 
Marlboro I Shrewsbury area, 842-1387 
(Shrewsbury). 

Wall Paper Table, or 6 ft. to 8 ft. folding 
table, 473-4347 (Milford). 

Apartment, 
Westboro I Northboro I Shrewsbury area, 
791·4911 (Worcester). 

FOR SALE 

Condo, Worcester, Victorian Mansion, 
$28,500,756·9102 (Worcester) days. 

Dining Room Table, French Provencal, 
'.5, hard wd. birch & maple w I cherry 

. .!ish, 478·6840 (Milford). 

Skis, Rossignol Concorde, 185cm, binding 
holes; Krystal Foamcore 185cm, never 
used, taking offers, 648-1538 (Lexington). 

Skis, Krystal Grand Prix, bindings, polls, 
laced leather boots, SZ. 10, best offer, 
792-9063 (Worcester). 
Stove, Westinghouse self clean, elec., 
clock I light, $150 I negotiable, 792·9063 
(Worcester). 
Bicycle, 10 spd., Ross Grand Tour II, 28 
in., $100, 485-2404 (Marlboro) . 
Weights & Bench, mixed set, 
Billared I pwr. lift, 138 Ibs., 4 bars 
w I collars, $50, 485·2404 (Marlboro). 
Complete Ski Outfit, Fisher Fire 170 skis 
w I ski handles; Look 182 bindings; Tomic 
Poles 45 in; Dynafit boots, SZ. 9; Allsop 
Boot Carrier; Roan ski suit SZ. 38 I 32 med., 
all for $150, 485-2404 (Marlboro). 
Atari Cartridges, from $6 to $16, 
481-2788 (Southboro). 
Double Bed Wood Frame, hdbrd., ftbrd., 
best ofer, 648-1538 (Arlington). 
House, 2 fam., Arlington, newly 
redecorated, walk to trans., stores, ex. 
income potential, 648·1538 (Arlington). 
Bedroom Set, dresser mirror, chest of 
drawers, hdbrd., cherry finish, $200, 
272· 7576 (Burlington). 
Snow Tires, 2, SZ. L78x15 in., w/w, 
mounted on 5 bolt 15 in. GM rims, $35/pr., 
433-6257 (Pepperell). 
Child Care, for toddler in my home, days, 
off Rte. 122 North Grafton, 839-3529 (N. 
Grafton) anytime. 
Hitachi Stereo, AM I FM w I Garrard 
turntable, $100, 757·0769 (Shrewsbury). 
Crib, pine, $115; Tricycle, $15, 842-1387 
(Shrewsbury). 
Dishwasher, port., wht., Whirlpool, 
Butcher Block top, $15, 422·6955 
(Sterling). 
Realistic Stereo Component System, 
AM I FM, record changer, cassette deck, 8 
track, spkrs. I stand, $475 I best offer, 
987-8073 (Oxford). 
Land, 45,000 sq. ft., town water, perk 
tested, $27,000, 473-0635 (Milford). 

Autos 
'71 Buick Skylark, new battery, needs 
exhaust, $500/best offer, 875·6840 
(Framingham). 
'72 Alfa Romeo, Spyder, gd. cond, must 
sell, $2800, 278-2342 (Uxbridge). 
'75 Datsun B-210 , new exhaust, brakes, 
$750/best offer, 481·6822 (Southboro). 
'77 Cutlass Supreme, 2 dr., V8, PS/PB, 
A/C, AM/FM, 48K/mi., 799-5415 
(Worcester). 

'79 Oldsmobile Cutlass SS , A/C, lo/mi., 
$4,395/best offer, 772-4200 (Ayer). 
'81 Volvo, 4 dr., 5 spd. ovrdr., AM/FM, 
$8,250, 772-4200 (Ayer). 

MENU 
Westboro, Monday, Italian Special; 
Tuesday, Beef Stew w/Corn Bread; 
Wednesday, Sweet and Sour Chicken; 
Thursday, Hoagies; Friday, Sea Food 
Platter. 
Milford, Monday, Baked Meat Loaf; 
Tuesday, Oriental Beef Steak; Wednesday, 
Baked Chicken; Thursday, Lasagna; 
Friday, Fried Fried. 
Southboro , Monday, Baked Manicotti; 
Tuesday, Chicken Ala King; Wednesday, 
Baked Meat Loaf; Thursday, Chicken 
Cutlett; Friday, Baked Catch Of The Day. 
Westboro Deli, Monday, Lasagna; 
Tuesday, Roast Beef Dinner; Wednesday, 
Chicken Cutlett Parmesan; Thursday, 
Monte Cristoe Sandwich; Friday, Seafood 
Salad Roll. 

Name: _________ _ Ext: ___ _ 

Home 
Phone: Town: _______ _ 

Classified Ad: 

Ride / Carpool: 
To: _________________ _ 

From: _________________ __ 

Working Hours: ___________ _ 

Flexible: DYES DNO 

Classified ads are accepted from Data General employees 
only for the sale or rental of personally owned goods or 
property, Ads for any business or profit·making service 
are not accepted. MINI NEWS reserves the right to reject 
an ad or to edit to space limitations. All ads must be 
submitted in writing and include employee's name, home 
phone and extension number. All ads must be received by 
11 a.m. Tuesday morning of the week published. 
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